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Offone of the main streets in Timisoara, the Romanian city closest to Hungary
by geography and tradition, there is a large and dirty open market full of kiosks,
open stands and shoppers. The shops offer a wide range of goods, from fndts and
other foodstuffs to carpets and cutlery. On occasion, tucked awaybetween kiosks,
there is a greasy stand where common street food is sold. On the left, at the far
end of the market, there is small, well-kept bar.

Its exterior is neat and welcoming. A G6sser Beer sign hangs above the door
and the windows are unusually clean. Through the large window next to the door
a modern, western-style bar with all the trimmings can be seen: shiny beer taps,
a steaming cappuccino machine and rows of liquor bottles on parallel shelves in
front of a half-wall-size mirror. There, from morning to night, can be found local
shoppers and shopkeepers taking a break from the worries of life.

Entering, you find the welcoming face of a youngbartender, automatic poker
machines lining the left wall and small tables occupying the otherwise open space
to the right. As always in Romania it is smoky, but remarkably spruce for a small,
market-place bar. The bartender mans his controls, serving drinks with rehearsed
ease and dexterity. The TV above the mirror and liquor bottles runs constantly,
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New bar and shelves

while the street noise fades away with the closing of the
door. It is simply a pleasant place to be.

GETTING STARTED

Thebar is named the Tutti Frutti Bar. It is run by a Mr.
Marian Briceag, a young-lookingbusinessman in his late
thirties. He is of average height with graying hair and a
certain warm gleam in his eye, especially when showing
young ICWA Fellows his bar.

Marian is not a native of Timisoara. He grew up a
small village near the Yugoslavian border. When he
reached high-school age his father moved the family to
Timisoara because the teachers there were much better
than those in his home village. In high school Marian’s
studies focused on the economics of service (like waiting
tables) and bookkeeping.

After graduating from high school Marian studied
for the Bucharest Economics University entrance exam,
but failed with a score of 4.5 (minimum for entrance was
seven, with a maximum possible of 10). This left him with
little choice but to begin working immediately.

"In the Romanian;[communist] system, since I didn’t
go to the university i had to choose between going to
work or jail. I naturally chose to work and was hired as
a waiter at a local hotl," he said. "It was tough then. We
got the same pay as other workers, but had to workmany
more hours, often staying late into the night. We did get
tips, although they were illegal, but we weren’t compen-
sated in any other way for the extra hours of work and
we always had to worry about being caught. To make
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matters worse, under Communism [factory] workers
were praised and those in the service sector, like waiters,
were considered to be small capitalists, and parasites of
society." Despite the long hours and slight loss of social
position he enjoyed his work very much.

"Tourism was quite good then [late 1970s] because
German and French tourists were coming to the natural
spring baths in Romania. I got to meet a lot of foreigners
and quickly learned German and French. [pause] The
communists couldn’t stop me from learning languages,"
he added with a smile. Living close to the Yugoslavian
border he had already learned Serbian and then Italian in
high school making French and German his fourth and
fifth languages (Romanian being his first).

In October 1978, at the age of20, he was called into the
army until February 1980, bringing a temporary end to
his career as a waiter. Military service was, and still is,
mandatory in Romania.

Leaving the army, he returned to waiting tables, this
time at a small restaurant. There he continued to improve
his language skills and learned how to cook and prepare
food. He was soon offered a better payingjob at another
restaurant, which he took.

By this time (mid-1980s) money was becoming in-
creasingly important for him since he had married in
1982 and was soon to have a daughter. Unfortunately all
the job changing was not looked upon favorably by the
authorities in Communist Romania. His amount of job
changing would be considered minimal or normal by
American standards, but by Romanian standards itwas



considered to border on the excessive. This comes as no
surprise when we consider the fact that under Commu-
nism most people, upon finishing high school were as-
signed to one factory where they stayed for life. Those
who didn’t work for the great communist state with to-
tal commitment were considered parasites, living off the
hard work of the others. Marian was caught with a sort
of double-whammy since he was already considered a
parasite by virtue of his work in the service sector; his
job-changingjust worsened an already negative percep-
tion of him.

Every employed person in Romania received a work
book containing a full account of every job and position
held, the duration of thejobs and an evaluation of perfor-
mance; it was a kind of lifetime report card for adults.
When his employer of the moment noticed he had
changedjobs several times in the previous few years (in-
cluding the mandatory military service) Marian was
fired for fear that his lack of commitment would reflect
badly on the restaurant when inspected.

He got another job at a smaller restaurant, but de-
cided to keep an eye out for other opportunities to pro-
vide a better life for his family.

THE VIDEO BUSINESS DURING COMMUNISM

Arcade-style video games were few and far between
in the Romania of the late 1980s, but in demand. In 1988
Marian and a friend decided to bring video games to
Timisoara. At the time there were only two such games
in the entire city. Marian and his friend were given per-
mission by the authorities to set up the games in restau-
rants and clubs, but their business remained under close
state supervision.

"The game business was tough. We worked through
the regional administration and could supply games
only to businesses under its control and to which it
granted approvaL" bemoaned Marian. "Our main client
was a sports club that housed several of our games and
also oversaw all of our activities for the authorities. From
1988 to 1990 we were not allowed to supply other busi-
nesses without the club’s permission, and had to pay the
club 75 percent of all income earned on the machines. The
remaining income was divided between us, but also
heavily taxed by the state and regularly checked by the
police, the state financial bureau, the district administra-
tion and the banks because we were officially considered
a private business and therefore suspicious."

Despite the difficulties, the games were popular and
Marian earned as muchmoney with them as he had work-
ingasawaiter. Also, hewasable to learnaboutrunningabusi-
ness and was soon pe.rmitted by the state to become chief
manager of his business, allowing him and his partner to
make and fulfill their own contracts.

THE "REVOLUTION" OF 1989

When the post-Ceausescu era dawned in 1989,
Marian had already gained the contacts and know-how
needed to go into the gaming business for himself. And
he did. His major customer at the time was stir the sports
club, but he now paid only 50 percent of his business rev-
enue to them directly and 25 percent in personal taxes. It
produced a steady flow of income.

He soon began to set up machines in other restaurants
and businesses, especially ones just starting up in the
new-found freedom of post-communism. With these
businesses he was able to negotiate better profit-sharing
deals, not being as restricted by the regional administra-
tive bureaus although they still oversaw most business
activities during the early 1990s. At this time he also
began switching out of the game business and into the
gambling-machine business, which proved to be much
more profitable.

Romanian gambling machines need a bit of explain-
ing to American readers. Americans tend to think of gam-
bling in terms of Vegas-style slot machines and card
tables. Of course that kind of gambling exists in Romania
too. In general however, almost every Romanian bar has
arcade-style machines lined up against one wall. On the
machines are various kinds of card games, roulette and so
on. They are more like arcade-style video games, but ones
at which you can also win money. Initially they were coin-
operated and some still are, but generally one buys cred-
its from the bartender or waitress. At the end of the game
the bartender checks the score and gives the player his or
her winnings out of the register. Rarely is much money
won, but in every bar I’ve been in there are always a few
devoted faithfuls sitting, drinking, smoking and throw-
ing their money away for hours on end.

Marian explained why such games remained profit-
able even in times of economic hardship: "When inflation
is high and incomes are low (characteristic of Romania
since 1990) people are looking to earn some quickmoney.
In the worst economic years, I earned the most profit on
those machines."

BREAKING FREE

In the early years of post-communism, Marian de-
cided to fulfill his dream of owning and managing his
ownbar/restaurant. The first thing he did was collect and
read the relevant laws thoroughly, trying to learn the ba-
sics and keep track of constant legal changes. He gave
specialattentiontolawson starting smallbusinesses.Asasafe-
guardhealso convertedasmuchofhismoneyaspossible into
Deutschmarks to protect against inflation.

In a relatively short time he became an expert onbusi-
ness-startup law and was ready to begin. "The hardest

This practice continues today.
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Marian and
his collection

orecent laws

thing was to find a location, because there were no small
businesses [from which to buy space] only little stand-
ing bars where people could drink." For him, however,
these problems were merely technicalities. He explained:
"I learned how to be a good businessman during my
younger years. Forget the systems. Sure, there are differ-
ences between the old system and the new [post-1989],
but there are not two types of commerce, capitalism and
communism. There is only the market.., everywhere."

Finally he found a shop in Timisoara that was coming
up for auction. "Financially, I couldn’t really outbid many
of the others, but I knew I could win because of my
knowledge ofthe laws. My figures andbooks also looked
much better than any of theirs because I knew the proce-
dures and accounting methods required." The Romanian
auction system for real assets, it should be noted, is actu-
ally an elaborate bureaucratic bidding process where
money is only one aspect of the bid to be considered.

In 1992, he beat out 15 competitors and bought his
current location for a price equivalent to that of a Dacia
(a Romanian car modeled after the French Renault). With
a bit of cash little money and a powerful drive he opened
the Tutti Frutti Bard

TUTTI FRUTTI BAR: THE EARLY YEARS

At first the place was nearly empty, with a few

shoddy tables, an old drinking bar and a poorly-main-
tained interior. Luckily, a German truck company was
having little success in the depressed Timisoara economy
of the time. Marian bought one of the company’s trucks
and resold it within a month, earning a 1000-
Deutschmark profit. The Germans were so impressed
that they gave him a contract to sell their trucks in Roma-
nia. Business was not great, but it supplied him with the
extra cash he needed to renovate his bar.

At that time he had one employee. Together, they be-
gan to repaint and fix up the bar. They received permis-
sion from the city council to change the outside
appearance of the bar, and from May to August of 1992
invested U.S.$5,000 in renovations and supplies.

Business has improved ever since. By far, however,
1994 was his best year. His bar employed eight workers
(including his wife) and he was able both to buy his first
car and take his first-ever family vacation something
he was unable to do again until the summer of 1997.

His habit is to explain his progress in terms ofDacias,
the Romanian car. "In 19941 was finally able to buy an
Italian coffee machine for one and a half Dacia. I know
that’s a lot of money, but the Italian machines are the best.
Then I bought an ice-cube machine for about one half-
Dacia. It’s a really nice one, too. For 10,000 U.S. dollars I
was able to add mirrors and shiny newbar shelves. It was

Like the businesses of Liviu Picior (CPB 13), Marian’s bar is owned through a company that he had to found prior to the auction
because it is more efficient that way under Romanian law.

It is common practice to account for things in physical goods when inflation is high, since 10 Romanian Lei bought a full meal
in 1989 but today a one-person meal easily costs 40,000 Lei. However, if someone worked for a year in 1989 and saved all his
money, he might afford a used Dacia. The same would be true today.
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in that year that my bar finally looked like a real bar, the
way I wanted it to and the way it is today." When talking
about his bar, and especially the equipment, his eyes lit-
erally sparkle with pride, the way a father’s would
watching his son score a first touchdown or go on a first
date. His relation with the bar is so intimate that he has
named every item in the bar. "This is Ion" he would say
pointing to a slot machine or "this is Ana," pointing to a
bar stool or table.

SOME FINAL COMMENTS

If 1994 was his best year, how does he stand today?
Well, his business has slowed down a bit with the
economy. Today he employs only his wife and three other
workers, although he still earns a handsome profit. His
business has been successful enough to allow him to sup-
port, for example, a local junior-soccer team in his
neighborhood and his daughter’s semi-private, modem-
teaching-method school (although much of that has been
support he raisedby getting contributions from large cor-
porations like McDonalds). These activities reveal an in-
teresting feeling of civic responsibility that I have not

seen in otherbusiness persons in Central Europe (includ-
ing Hungary and Slovakia). When asked about his mo-
tivation for giving, he answered the way one would
expect which is a surprise in Romania: "I thought my
daughter’s school was better than the average public
school and wanted to make sure she and as many other
kids as possible in our neighborhood had the chance to
get the best education available." On why he had sup-
ported the junior soccer team (almost entirely fundedby
Marian’s personal money in its first year or two of exist-
ence), with a shrug of the shoulders he had this to say:
"Because I wanted to help the community. They have
helped me so much by being good customers. Without
them I wouldn’t have a business."

BeforeIleft thebar, Marianinsistedonshowingmeseveral
pictures. Theywere allphotos ofthebusiness spacehehadre-
cently purchased in a prime, downtown location where his
newrestaurant willopenwithinthe nextyearor so. It is larger
andmore elegant thanhispresent place. Hehopestomeetthe
growingdemandindowntownTnnisoara fora qualityrestau-
rant. He’s alreadybeguninvesting heavily in the restaurant’s
renovation. GI

Marian, proud of his accomplishments

This is not to say that it doesn’t exist, but does strongly suggest just how rare such civic virtues are in post-communist Central
and Eastern Europe.
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